A. House Party (Starting Location)

10 S

0E

Friday night at William Walter’s House.
Tome belonging to family in basement
Plans for a mass blood sacrifice at graduation
William’s Father is leader of vampire worshiping cult.

1S

B. Marty’s Diner

4E

Great breakfast and warm pots of coffee
Closes early yet cars still fill its parking lot.
Meeting space for cultists at night.
Stores some of the Corrupted Blood in glass bottles.

0S

C. Ice Cream Parlor

4E

Populated with children. Dating hub for high schoolers.
Corrupted Blood in the bottom of a freezer

0S

D. Barber

3E

Single large room with chairs, mirrors, and an office.
“Death’s Fang” is in the office next to a set of scissors.

2S

E. Library

3E

Books about ancient Cult and gives rumors of:
Death’s Fang (dagger) - 2x Dmg against cultists
Moon’s Lantern - light amplifies magic spell dmg by 2x

4S

F. Movie Theater

4E

Popular for dating and hanging out with friends.
Stockpiled Corrupted Blood in an unused theater room.

3S

G. Bowling Alley

0E

Owned by a Halfling known as Gary, Vince’s Father.
Their family used to take the players camping.
He believes everything they say and will help them.
Larger Sum Wins
Roll D4 + D6 + D8
& Car Chases Players add a stat
Repeat 3 times

Racing
Plot
Travel
Cult
Final
Fight

In a world mixed between 1950’s America and fantasy
Players are seniors, three days away from graduation
They accidently discover a cult at a classmate’s party
Cult is planning to reawaken the dead at graduation.
Roll the number of times stated next to each S and E.
See Student Table and Enemy Tables for results.
Use clues from classmates to help guide the players.
Sacrificial ceremony commences at graduation.
Fight = Police Chief + 4x Cultists + 8x Zombies
Players can only hope to weaken the cult before.
For each:
Corrupted Blood destroyed, remove one cultist
Artifact stolen, remove one zombie
Classmate befriended, they help fight
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Student Table D20
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

Dennis
Mary
David
Donna
Kenneth
Betty
Mark
Elizabeth
Frank
Margaret
Scott
Patty
William
Linda
Raymond
Kathy
Sonny
Connie
Vince
Debbie

Elf
Half Elf
Half Orc
Human
Human
Elf
Dwarf
Tiefling
Half Orc
Half Elf
Half Elf
Elf
Dragonborn
Halfling
Dwarf
Human
Tiefling
Tiefling
Halfling
Dragonborn

Enemy
Table D6

H. Drive In Restaurant

3S

0E

Opened late with carhops who rollerblade to customers.
Staffed by Pink Pixies.
Popular with Zeppelins and their hot rods.
Thomas (Half Elf / Zeppelin) will race for info on William

I. Drive Inn Theater

2S

4E

Single screen. Popular with zeppelins in their cars.
The source of light in the theater box is “Moon’s Lantern”.

J. Thrift Store

0S

0E

Wide variety and an immense selection of junk.
Some may find weapons jumbled in the pile of items.

K. Football Field

0S

2E

The newly designated location for graduation on Monday.
Built on top of an old graveyard only known to the Chief.
Hidden in the turf lies cultist tokens assembled in a circle.

L. Police Headquarters

0S

8E

A small station with several officers posted.
Bulletin board from the Chief gives orders.
Demands regular patrolling of locations B, C, F, M

M. Middle School

1S

4E

Hosts a dance in the gym Friday night.
Corrupted Blood is labeled Punch in the cafeteria fridge.

N. Gas Station/Mechanic

2S

0E

Mechanic can repair crashed cars.
Gas station sells students foods, beverages, and items.

O. High School

2S

4E

Principal’s letter addressed to the Chief lies on his desk.
It thanks him for his advice of moving graduation.
1 Police Officer (Medium)
4 Cultist (Medium)
2 Officer with a Hound (Medium) 5 Swarm of Bats (Easy)
3 Zeppelin Gangster (Easy)
6 Inquisitor (Hard)

Actively trying to work up the courage to ask out Margaret.
Dropped her brother off at the middle school dance so she could come visit David.
Upset they lost their last football game. Claims something in the dirt tripped him.
Upset at Thomas who stood her up to go racing.
Got lost while trying to visit the ice cream parlor.
Obsessed with William, mostly because of his family’s wealth.
Angry that the diner closed unusually early tonight. Looking for a meal.
Has been asking Sonny to take her to the Drive In Theater all week.
Happy he got tonight off from working at the movies to come see Debbie.
Recently broke up with David but secretly still has feelings for him.
Son of the mechanic. Works when he’s not practicing.
Was on her way to the library but got distracted and wondered around.
Cocky tough and a bully. Commands the Zeppelins as his father asks.
Visits the thrift store everyday and is constantly bragging about her finds.
Holds a crush on Elizabeth. Has been saving money to take her to the movies.
Daughter of the Pink Pixies Founder. Feels obligated to lead them.
Doesn’t trust William but is bound to him by the gang’s creed.
New to town. Has a crush on one of the players. Suggests dates for them to go on.
Close friend of the players. His father, Gary, used to take them all camping.
Started dating Frank a week ago in secret. Terrified for anyone to find out.

